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Abstract: Objective: Cryoablation can directly kill tumor cells through sudden changes in temperature. It can also 
enhance lymphocyte function and cause distant tumor regression far from the ablation treatment area. In order 
to further explore the changes of immune function after cryoablation, the changes of Kupffer cells (KCs), the main 
immune cells in the liver, and their effects on untreated tumors in vivo were studied. Methods: Rabbit VX2 liver 
cancer models were constructed. The growth of liver tumors was confirmed by ultrasound after transplantation for 3 
weeks. Fifteen Japanese white rabbits were divided into a tumor control group and cryoablation group. Cryoablation 
group was treated with cryoablation of a single or partial tumor. Histologic and immunohistochemical changes of the 
treatment area and untreated tumor area before and after cryoablation were observed, and the phagocytic function 
changes of KCs around the untreated area and treatment area were observed by electron microscopy. Results: Cryo-
ablation areas showed necrosis, infiltration of inflammatory cells (including KCs), and fibrosis of tissue. The number 
of inflammatory cells in the unfrozen tumor area was increased in the same treated rabbit. There was a significant 
difference in the maximum diameter of unfrozen tumors between the frozen group and control group at 15th days 
after cryoablation (P<0.05), while the difference was not obvious at the 3rd and 7th day (P>0.05). Electron micros-
copy showed that the number of debris fragments engulfed by KCs around the tumor after cryoablation was signifi-
cantly higher than that of the control group. In the same rabbit, we compared the amount of debris between tissue 
surrounding the unfrozen area and around the cryoablation area. There was a significant difference on the 3rd day 
after cryoablation, P=0.043, while there was no significant difference on the 7th day, P=0.348. Conclusion: After 
cryoablation, inflammatory cells aggregated around the cryoablated area. The activity of KCs had been increased 
and the function of phagocytosis enhanced. KCs had a certain inhibitory effect on the untreated tumor in the same 
animal at the early stage (within 15 days), but it was not enough to restrain the growth of the untreated tumors.
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Introduction

Liver cancer is one of the most common malig-
nancies, with the third highest cancer-related 
mortality worldwide, and the incidence rate is 
about 25.7/10 million. Unfortunately, there 
were 0.745 million patients with liver cancer 
who died [1, 2]. The five-year survival rate of 
patients after curative resection of hepatocel-
lular carcinoma (HCC) has been reported to be 
30% to 50%, but the actual survival rate may 
be higher. Half the patients had recurrence, 
with a majority occurring within one year (65%). 
These patients with early recurrence had a 
poor actual 5-year survival rate of 5% [3, 4]. In 
the mid-1850s, cryotherapy was applied to the 

treatment of tumors, and could relieve pain and 
diminish the mass [5]. Argon-helium cryoabla-
tion is a physiotherapy technique developed in 
the past 20 years. Compared to other topical 
treatment methods in liver cancer treatment 
such as percutaneous ethanol injection (PEI), 
laser and microwave coagulation, radiofrequ- 
ency hyperthermia, or high intensity focused 
ultrasound therapy, it has many features such 
as obvious boundaries, easy to monitor treat-
ment area, and uniform tissue destruction, and 
it is available to monitor the entire process [6]. 
Previously, its main therapeutic principle was  
to directly kill tumor cells through sudden 
changes in temperature. In recent years, some 
reports described that cryoablation could result 
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in T lymphocyte function enhancement, and 
tumors distant from the ablation treatment 
area also showed a regressive tendency after 
ablation treatment, which indicated that the 
immunologic function had changed after abla-
tion treatment [7, 8]. However, as a physical 
therapy, cryoablation has not been reported in 
the mechanism of induction of immune func-
tion changes, especially regarding its condi- 
tioning effect on immune function. This study 
explores expression and phagocytosis changes 
of Kupffer cells (KCs) in the tissues adjacent to 
the cryoablated area when the liver tumor was 
treated with cryoablation.

Macrophages are the first line of host defense 
against pathogens, and interest in their func-
tion and ontogeny has since grown tremen-
dously [9]. They represent a key cellular com- 
ponent of the liver. They are essential for main-
taining tissue homeostasis and ensuring rapid 
responses to hepatic injury [10]. Liver macro-
phages are attracting interest due to their cru-
cial roles in homeostasis and hepatic diseases. 
KCs, a specific macrophages in the liver, also 
known as stellate macrophages and Kupffer-
Browicz cells, are the largest intrinsic macro-
phage group in the human body, accounting for 
about 80-90% of the total number of intrinsic 
macrophages. They have all the characteristics 
of macrophages [11, 12]. They form part of the 
mononuclear phagocyte system. KCs are large 
in size and irregular in morphology, and have 
many pseudopodia on the surface. They main- 
ly adhere to endothelial cells, or penetrate 
through the apertures and enter into the peri-
sinusoidal space, and are in direct contact with 
hepatocytes and hepatic stellate cells [13]. 
They engulf the antigen-antibody complexes 
from blood circulation, damaged and necrotic 
hepatocytes, and other harmful substances. 
They function as a non-specific immune cell by 
eliminating the damage by these substances  
to the body. Simultaneously, KCs participate in 
the inflammatory response at the injured site 
through its secretory action, and play an active 
role in tumor immunity. The active role in the 
body is an important part of the body’s immune 
function [14].

The aim of this study was to investigate the 
changes of KCs around frozen tumors and 
unfrozen tumors after cryoablation in rabbit 
liver VX2 tumors. We explored the changes in 

tumor size, and the effects of immune function 
changes.

Materials and methods

Animals, main reagents, equipment and 
sources

Japanese male white rabbits were purchased 
from Center for Animal Experiment of Wuhan 
University; VX2 tumor cell lines were purch- 
ased from the cell storage center of Wuhan 
University. Sumianxin II Injection (anesthetic 
agent) was purchased from the Research 
Institute of Veterinary Medicine, Changchun 
Academy of Military Medical Sciences (lot No. 
07003). Fluorescence microscopy was manu-
factured by Zeiss Corporation; ordinary micros-
copy was manufactured by Olympus Corpor- 
ation. Dry thermostat was manufactured by 
Hangzhou Allsheng Instruments Co., Ltd. Water 
bath kettle was produced by Jiangnan In- 
strument Factory of Jintan City. Argon-Helium 
knife was manufactured by ENDOCARE Cor- 
poration of the United States. H-7000 trans-
mission electron microscopy was produced by 
Japan Hitachi Electric Co., Ltd.

Experimental methods

Animal anesthetization: According to the meth-
od in the previous article [15], 18 Japanese 
male white rabbits, with the age from 5 to 8 
months and weight from 3 kg to 5 kg were 
anesthetized with Sumianxin II Injection, dose 
of 0.1 ml/kg, in intramuscular injection. After 5 
minutes, the anesthetic effect was achieved: a 
drowsy state, with no apparent response to  
surgical stimulation.

Rabbits VX2 liver cancer model construction: 
The tumor-bearing rabbits with VX2 tumor were 
anesthetized and supine. The head and limbs 
were fixed on the operating table dedicated to 
rabbit experiments. The surgical site (tumor 
growth site, located in the liver) was depilated, 
disinfected, and covered with an aseptic hole-
towel. We incised the skin, exposed and 
removed the tumor, got rid of the surrounding 
adipose tissue and normal liver tissue, cut 
open the tumor with a surgical blade, and 
scraped away the necrotic tissue, leaving a 
shiny white fish-like and well-growth tissue. 
This was put into normal saline with an appro-
priate amount of calf serum added, and cut  
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into small pieces less than 1 mm in diameter 
for spare. After a healthy Japanese white rabbit 
being anesthetized, the head and limbs were 
fixed on an operating table dedicated to rabbit 
experiments. The abdomen was shaved and 
the abdomen skin was dissected to expose a 
small amount of liver. The tumor tissue was 
implanted into left and right lobes with the oph-
thalmologic smooth forceps, 1.5 cm from the 
edge of the liver. The implant hole was filled 
with sterile gelatin sponge, and then the 
abdominal cavity was sutured. We prevent 
infection with 0.5 g of cefazolin sodium (Shan- 
dong Lukang Pharmaceutical Co. LTD, lot No. 
H20131691), in intramuscular injection. We 
detected intrahepatic tumor growth with ultra-
sonography at the 3rd week after intrahepatic 
VX2 tumor cell line transplantation. Fifteen 
tumor-bearing rabbits with the appropriate 
tumor sizes were selected for the experiment  
in all rabbits (tumor size was 0.5-2.1 cm, num-
ber of tumors was about 1-4, all located in the 
liver) [16, 17].

Grouping and cryotherapy: Tumor-bearing white 
rabbits were randomly divided into 5 groups, 3 
in each group. They were: the control group 
(pre-cryoablation group), the 3-day cryoabla-
tion group, the 7-day group, the 15-day group, 
and the 30-day group. The tumor-bearing white 
rabbits were fixed on the animal experiment 
table. The abdomen was depilated, disinfected, 
covered with an aseptic hole-towel. We incised 
the skin and peritoneum, and exposed the liver 
to observe and record the number, size, and 
shape of the tumors inside according to the 
method in the previous article [18, 19], A 2 mm 
ultra-cold knife was then inserted from the  
middle of the tumor and passed through the 
tumor approximately 0.2 cm. After being insert-
ed into place, normal temperature and high 
pressure argon gas was put through to perform 
cryoablation. The temperature of knife tip 
dropped to -135°C within 30 seconds. The 
input power was controlled to ensure that an 
ice ball covered the tumor and lasted 10 to 20 
minutes. Then we stopped argon gas infusion. 
We changed to infuse the high pressure helium 
gas at normal temperature. The temperature of 
the knife tip rose to 20°C in 3 minutes, with  
ice ball melting visible, and then freezing-re- 
warming cycle was done once. We removed the 
superconducting knife, filled with the gelatin 
sponge to stop bleeding, disinfected and 

sutured the skin. We prevent infection with 0.5 
g of cefazolin sodium, by intramuscular injec- 
tion. 

Processing: 3 rabbits were executed before 
cryoablation and on the 3rd day, 7th day, 15th 
day and 30th day respectively after cryoabla-
tion. The livers were removed and the color, 
number, size, and shape of the tumors were 
observed and recorded. After electron micros-
copy samples were taken, the tumors were  
broken open and placed in 40% formaldehyde 
solution (Jinan Dahui Chemical Co. LTD, lot No. 
20131005) to fix, routinely paraffin embedded, 
and received H&E staining and immunohisto-
chemical staining.

H&E staining: According to the method in the 
previous article [20], paraffin sections were 
dehydrated to transparency, stained, and 
mounted and observated under a microscopy. 

SP immunohistochemical staining: According 
to the method in a previous article [21, 22], par-
affin sections were routinely deparaffinized to 
water and incubated with 3% hydrogen perox-
ide solution (Aladdin, H299581) for 10 minutes 
to block endogenous peroxidase activity. After 
washing with PBS solution (Hyclone, lot No. 
AD16192277) several times, the sections were 
immersed in a 0.01 M sodium citrate buffer 
solution (LABEST, PM5100-10) and heated to 
boiling by a microwave oven and then powered 
off. The slices were placed in a plastic slice 
holder and immersed in a buffer solution. The 
sample was heated in a low fire for 8 minutes. 
The buffer pocket was soaked in cold water and 
allowed to cool, which was repeated 3 times. 
After cooling, it was washed with PBS for 3  
min, repeated 3 times. After the PBS was dis-
carded, normal goat serum (Beyotime, C0265) 
blocking reagent was dropwise added, sealed 
and incubated at 37°C for 20 minutes. Excess 
antibodies were drained and not washed. An 
anti-rabbit macrophage (CD68) monoclonal 
antibody (1:200 dilution) (Beyotime, AF2320) 
was added dropwise and placed in a humid 
chamber overnight at 4°C. After rewarming at 
room temperature for 30 minutes, it was wa- 
shed with PBS solution for 5 min, repeated 4 
times. Excess liquid was absorved, and we 
added biotin-labeled secondary antibody (Be- 
yotime, P0628) and incubated at 37°C for 20 
minutes. We washed with PBS solution several 
times and added reagent SABC (Beyotime, 
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P0628) to incubate at 37°C for 20 minutes. 
After washing, we did DAB (Solarbio, DA1015) 
staining, after about 3-5 min, washed with tap 
water to stop the color reaction; did hematoxy-
lin staining (Solarbio, H8070) for 2 min, and 
washed with tap water. Slides were soaked in 
hydrochloric-alcohol solution rapidly, wash ag- 
ain, soaked in ammonia solution, washed with 
tap water, and then observed under microsco-
py. We dehydrated step by step, gradually 
mounted with neutral balsam, and observed 
and collected the images under microscopy.

Electron microscopy detection [23]: ① The liver 
lobe was inoculated with VX2 tumor cells and 
treated with cryoablation and another liver lobe 
(2 lobes in total) was inoculated with VX2 tumor 
cells but without cryoablation. These were 
obtained separately and 2 parts of each lobe 
were taken. The one part was placed into form-
aldehyde fixative solution for light microscopy 
sample preparation. The other part was placed 
in 2.5% glutaraldehyde (MERCK, G5882) for 
electron microscopy sample preparation; ② 
Electron microscopy for secondary sample 
preparation: the hepatic tissue between hepat-
ic portal area and lesion was cut. A small piece 
of 1*1*2 mm was collected and fixed with 2.5% 
glutaraldehyde for 2 hours, and washed with 
PBS for 3 times, 10 minutes/time. ③ After that, 
it was fixed 1% osmic acid (AIKE REAGENT, 
20816-12-0) for 1 hour and washed with PBS 
for 3 times, 10 minutes/time; ④ Then it was 
dehydrated with 50%, 70%, 80%, 90%, 95%, 
and 100% acetone, 10 minutes per solution;  
⑤ Acetone: EPON 812 resin (Beijing Jiehuibo 
Biotechnology Co. LTD, 2311S) = 1:1 was used 
to soak for 12 hours in 37 degrees incubator; 
Pure EPON 812 resin was used to soak for 12 
hours in 37 degrees incubator; ⑥ Polymeriz- 
ation was kept for 48 hours in a 60 degree 
incubator; ⑦ Ultrathin sectioning was conduct-
ed in Leica ultramicrotome, with the thickness 
of 50-60 nm. We removed and deposited the 
sections on copper mesh (200 mesh) with 
Fomor membrane; ⑧ Uranyl acetate (Shanghai 
Rongbai Biotechnology Co. LTD, rbr00588) and 
lead citrate (Shanghai Yiji Industrial Co., LTD, 
YJ-512265) were used for double staining; ⑨ 
We observed and collect images under Hitachi 
H-7000 transmission electron microscopy.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using 
SPSS19.0 (Version X; IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) 

[24]. Count data were expressed as mean ± 
standard deviation (

_
x  ± s), using T-test and 

analysis of variance. The test level was consid-
ered significant at P<0.05.

Results

Unfrozen tumor in the frozen group grew 
slower on the 15th day after cryoablation

Only the right lobe tumor of each white rabbit 
had been treated with cryoablation, and the 
remaining tumor served as its own control. 
Changes in the size of unfrozen tumors in the 
control group and frozen group revealed that 
there was no significant difference on the 3rd 
and 7th day after cryoablation (P>0.05) (Figure 
1A, 1B). On the 15th day after cryoablation, 
there was an obvious increase around the 
unfrozen tumors of the control group and fro-
zen group, and the difference was significant 
(P<0.05) (Figure 1C). 

Comparison of the appearance and histology 
of the tumors before and after cryoablation

Before cryoablation, the tumors were nodular 
and smooth in surface and had no capsule for-
mation, and the boundary between the liver 
and the surrounding liver tissue was unclear, 
fish-meat like appearance. There was necrosis 
in tumors more than 0.5 cm, milky residue-like 
material. After 3rd day of cryoablation, the fro-
zen area showed a circular necrotic area. The 
inner cells of the tumor were swollen. Nuclear 
fragmentation was seen and the cell structure 
was incomplete. Inflammatory cells were ob- 
served by H&E staining between the normal 
liver tissue and the tumor necrotic tissue that 
were small like a nucleus. If the treatment area 
of tumor was not completely covered by an ice 
ball, the tumor cells could be seen around the 
area. Meanwhile, the anti-CD68 immunohisto-
chemical staining was strongly positive and 
showed that many inflammatory cells were 
scattered among the unfrozen tumor cells. On 
the 7th day after cryoablation, the frozen area 
was grayish and there was no luster on the sur-
face of necrotic area with clear boundary. There 
were no intact cells in the treatment area which 
had an unstructured organization, and the area 
was reduced. A little fibrous tissue was seen 
around it and a large number of inflammatory 
cells had infiltrated, showing an inflammatory 
cell reaction zone. In the treatment area of the 
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tumor not completely covered by the ice ball, 
the agglomerated new tumor cells could be 
seen around. The anti-CD68 immunohisto-
chemical staining was strongly positive in the 
inflammatory reaction zone. The small nucleus-
like round inflammatory cells were scattered 
among the unfrozen tumor cells too, and were 
significantly increased compared with that of 3 
days after cryoablation. On the 15th day after 
cryoablation, there was a fibroplasia boundary 
around the necrotic area, with small nucleolus-
like round inflammatory cells. Immunohistoch- 
emical staining showed cells with yellow-brown 
membrane or cytoplasm, mainly distributed 
around the necrotic area and being positive. 
Inflammatory cells were reduced among unfro-
zen tumor cells, and anti-CD68 immunohisto-
chemical staining was negative. After 30 days, 
there were greyish nodules remained in the 
cryoablation area, which was hard and the liver 
had compensatory thickening. H&E staining 
suggested that there was an unstructured 
necrotic area among the nodules. The necrotic 
area was surrounded by a large amount of 
fibrous tissue. Inflammatory cells were redu- 
ced, and immunohistochemistry was weak pos-
itive (Figure 2).

Electron microscopic detection of KCs before 
and after cryoablation

Before the cryoablation, the ultrastructure of 
the tumor cells and hepatocytes was clear. It 
could be seen that lymphocytes and KCs were 
scattered around the tumor cells, with folds 
and microvilli on the surface, and the endoplas-

mic reticulum, mitochondria, and phagosome 
were visible inside, with large cell nuclei. On the 
3rd day after cryoablation, the structure of the 
cryoablation tissues were destroyed. The tu- 
mor cells and nucleus were blurred in outline 
and the chromatin was dissolved, which was 
replaced by scattered irregular cell clumps. The 
shape of the mitochondria became disintegrat-
ed and the mitochondrial substance was in 
lumpy. There were many well-formed white 
blood cells and KCs that devoured the tissue 
debris between the residual cell outlines 
around the cryoablation area. The number of 
organelles such as mitochondria and endopl- 
asmic reticulum inside was increased, and the 
tissue debris was clearly visible. On the 7th day 
after cryoablation, the outlines of tumor cells 
and hepatocytes in the cryoablation area dis-
appeared in a scattered, remnant state with 
disrupted membranous structures. We could 
see that the organelles disappeared, and mito-
chondria disintegrated. Meanwhile, the fibro-
blasts, well-formed white blood cells, and KCs 
that engulfed tissue debris were visible. Folds 
and microvilli in KCs were increased and rich in 
mitochondria, endoplasmic reticulum, phago-
cytic vesicles, and phagosomes. The cell nucle-
us was large, darkly stained, and the shape  
was irregular (Figure 3). At the 15th day, tumor 
cells and hepatocytes became cavitated and 
nuclear outlines had disappeared, showing 
debris and residues, with little difference be- 
tween the central and near central regions.  
The inflammatory and fibrous reaction areas 
were further widened. The liver tissue in the 

Figure 1. Unfrozen tumor in the frozen group grew slower on the 15th day after cryoablation. (A) On the 3rd day, 
(B) 7th day, and (C) 15th day, the size of frozen and control group tumor (cm) were detected before and after cryo-
ablation. Considering that the tumor size before cryoablation in two groups was different, the tumor size before 
cryoablation was normalized to 1 by being divided by their average values respectively, and the tumor growth rates 
of unfrozen tumors after cryoablation in the frozen group and control group were compared. Data are presented as 
mean ± SD (n=3), NS: No sense, *P<0.05, **P<0.01.
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cryoablation area was in a lumpy mass and 
completely lost its tissue morphology.

Counts of fragments engulfed in KCs under the 
electron microscope

The phagocytic debris in KCs was about 0.5  
cm away from cryoablation area and the unfro-

zen tumor lesions in the same animal were 
observed and compared with that before cryo-
ablation. On the 3rd day after cryoablation, 
there was a significant difference in the debris 
amount in KCs when compared to that around 
the cryoablation area and that surrounding the 
unfrozen tumors, P<0.05. On the 7th day after 
cryoablation, the average amount of phagocytic 

Figure 2. Comparison of the appearance and histology of the tumors before and after cryoablation. Gross appear-
ance, H&E staining, and anti-CD68 immunohistochemical staining were recorded in the tumors before and after 
cryoablation (the 3rd day, 7th day, 15th day and 30th day). Because the anti-CD68 immunohistochemical staining 
of unfrozen tumor in the 15th and 30th day after cryoablation was negative, the results are not shown in the picture. 
The magnification was 400×. “ ” marks the representative location.
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tissue debris in KCs around the cryoablation 
area was more than that of unfrozen tumors, 

but without significant difference, P>0.05 
(Figure 4).

Discussion

As early as 1985, some scholars had found 
that the immune function of liver cancer 
patients was inhibited [25], including that cyto-
kines such as IFN-γ were also in a lower state 
[26]. Recent domestic scholars [27-29] have 
compared the cell immune function before and 
after cryoablation, and found that CD4+ and 
NK cells and dendritic cells (DCs) in patients 
with liver cancer before cryoablation were 
decreased; and after cryoablation, CD4+ and 
NK cells were significantly up-regulated, indi-
cating that cryoablation could result in cellular 
immunological enhancement. Further studies 
[30] found that changes in inflammatory cells 
and Th1-dependent immune responses in 
tumor tissues could lead to enhanced activity 
of cancer-specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes. In 
our study, anti-CD68 monoclonal antibody was 
used to perform an immunohistochemical test 
and we found that the number of KCs was 
increased significantly after cryoablation aro- 
und the tumor tissue, and immunohistochemi-
cal staining was strongly positive on the 3rd 
and 7th days after cryoablation. The small-
round cells (mainly white blood cells) around 
the treatment area were also increased, form-
ing a non-bacterial inflammatory response pro-
liferative zone. With the extension of time, the 
number of fibroblasts around the treatment 

Figure 3. Electron microscopic detection of KCs before and after cryoablation. A. The shape of KCs was irregular, 
with folds and microvilli on the surface, and the endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria and phagosome were visible 
inside, with large cell nucleus and irregular shapes, resembling binuclear due to folds. B. On the 3rd day after cryo-
ablation, folds and microvilli of KCs increased. The number of organelles such as mitochondria and endoplasmic 
reticulum inside also increased. The tissue debris was clearly visible. The shape of the cell nucleus was irregular, 
such as crescent shape, with rather distinct form. C. On the 7th day after cryoablation, partial tissue debris was still  
clear while another part had been blurred. The cell nucleus was large, and darkly stained. The magnification was 
5000×. “ ” marks mitochondria, “ ” marks endoplasmic reticulum, “ ” marks phagosome, and “ ” marks cell 
nucleus.

Figure 4. Counts of fragments engulfed by KCs un-
der the electron microscope. On the 3rd day after 
cryoablation, there was a significant difference in 
the fragment number in KCs when compared with 
that around the cryoablation area (frozen tumor) and 
that surrounding the unfrozen tumors, P=0.031. On 
the 7th day after cryoablation, although the aver-
age number of phagocytic tissue fragments in KCs 
around cryoablation area was more than that of un-
frozen tumors, there was no statistically significant 
difference, P=0.536. Also, the tissue debris in the 
KCs around the cryoablation lesions was significantly 
increased when compared with that before the cryo-
ablation. Data are presented as mean ± SD (n=3), 
NS: No sense, *P<0.05, **P<0.01.
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area gradually increased, and the numbers of 
KCs and small-round cells gradually decreased. 
For example, on the 15th and 30th days after 
cryoablation, immunohistochemical staining 
was significantly reduced. Baust et al [31] also 
reported the presence of inflammation found 
after cryoablation. Lymphocytes accumulated 
around the tumor tissues within 3 days, and  
the number of KCs peaked within 7 days and 
lasted for 15 days.

Some immune cells in the body can actively 
prevent tumorigenesis in a process and provide 
host defense against microbial infection and 
tumors, such as NK cells, NKT cells, and ma- 
crophage-lineage KCs [32, 33]. KCs produce 
IL-12 and TNF. IL-12 activates hepatic NK cells 
and NKT cells to produce IFN-γ, which further 
activates hepatic T cells, in turn activating 
phagocytosis and cytokine production by KCs 
in a positive feedback loop [34]. Ablation treat-
ment for liver cancer is a promising therapeutic 
strategy, and that ablation-induced immune 
activation serves an important role in sup-
pressing cancer in animal models [35]. In this 
study, histology and immunohistochemistry 
were used to observe the change of unfrozen 
tumors as self-control after cryoablation. It has 
been found that: ① In the early stage after 
cryoablation (within 15 days), the size of unfro-
zen tumors did not change significantly. This 
may be related to too short a time interval, but 
inflammatory cell aggregation from histologic 
specimens could be seen around the unfrozen 
tumors [36]. Positive staining for KCs indicated 
that growth inhibition of the tumors could be 
obtained by stimulating the proliferation and 
activation of intrahepatic KCs after cryoabla-
tion and secreting inflammatory factors to 
induce inflammatory cell aggregation [37]. As 
early as 1972, Blackwood et al [38] found 
through animal experiments, that it was diffi-
cult to form tumors by transplantation of tumor 
cells in the abdominal cavity after cryoablation 
of carcinosarcoma. ② At 15 days of cryoabla-
tion, the growth of unfrozen tumors was statis-
tically significantly restrained. While the inflam-
matory cells were gradually reduced compared 
with before, and immunohistochemical stain- 
ing was negative, we could conclude that cryo-
ablation could enhance the intrahepatic im- 
mune function in a certain period of time, 
including the aggregation of inflammatory cells 
and increased number and activities of KCs. 

This had a certain impact on the unfrozen 
tumors in the same animal. It also seemed that 
the growth of unfrozen tumors was slower than 
the change of inflammatory cells, and the re- 
duced growth speed of unfrozen tumors was 
probably caused by the accumulating effect of 
prior inflammatory cells. However, as time went 
on, the immune function changes caused by 
cryoablation gradually weakened, indicating 
that the inhibitory effect on the growth of un- 
frozen tumors would not last for a long time.

The main function of hepatic macrophages is to 
clear the portal circulation from foreign materi-
als and pathogens using phagocytosis [39, 40]. 
In this study, the ultrastructure of KCs was 
observed by electron microscopy and the 
results showed that, when areas both around 
the cryoablation area and the untreated tumor 
area after cryoablation were compared with 
that before cryoablation, the KCs density was 
increased. Thus, the number of KCs was in- 
creased. Organelles such as endoplasmic retic-
ulum and mitochondria became more abun-
dant. Folds and microvilli on the surface in- 
creased [41, 42]. Mitochondria are important 
signaling organelles, and they dictate immuno-
logical fate and determine immune cell func-
tion [43]. Findings indicated the enhancement 
of KCs activity. The tissue debris inside was  
significantly increased compared with that of 
before cryoablation, which indicated that ph- 
agocytosis and scavenging action of KCs had 
been enhanced [44, 45]. The phagocytosis  
was not only enhanced in area around the  
cryoablation, but also was observed in the 
vicinity of unfrozen tumors in the same animal. 
On the 3rd and 7th day after cryoablation in 
this experiment, it was found that there was a 
significant difference between the debris in 
KCs around the frozen tumors and that in the 
control animals. Besides, debris in KCs around 
the unfrozen tumors was increased obviously 
on the 7th day, and there was no significant  
difference when comparing with the frozen 
tumors, indicating that the change in immune 
function after cryoablation was not limited to 
the area around the cryoablation, but it also 
attacked other tumors in the same animal 
body. KCs remove chemical compounds and 
dead or damaged cells, eliminate bacteria, and 
protect against invading tumor cells [46]. 
However, phagocytosis of KCs was only posi- 
tive around senescent cells or cell debris, and 
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played a limited role in cell growth, which 
includes tumor cells [47]. This clarified that 
debris in KCs around the unfrozen tumors was 
significantly reduced, when compared with that 
surrounding the cryoablated area on the 3rd 
day after cryoablation. 

Conclusion

The inflammatory cell aggregation and the KC 
phagocytosis around the treatment area after 
cryoablation can cause further damage to the 
remaining tumor in the same body. This is 
essential for completely killing the tumor cells. 
The immune function changes after the cryoab-
lation may have a certain inhibitory effect on 
the untreated tumor of the same animal body  
in early stages, but along with the decrease in 
inflammatory cells, it is not enough to control 
the growth of the tumor for a long time.
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